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Brain tumors are a common form of solid tumors in children and, unfortunately, they
are characterized by a very uncertain prognosis. The treatment of this pathology often
includes one or more very invasive surgical procedures, quite often in the very first
steps of the treatment. Cases of brain tumors in children represent one of the greatest
challenges for health care professionals in the domain of pediatric neurosurgery. This
is clearly due to the complexity of the therapeutic plan, but also to the nature of the
bond that is established between the child, the parents, and the members of the
staff during the often-dramatic initial phase of the illness. In this phenomenological-
hermeneutic study, we explore both the emotional and organizational needs, as well
as the available professional and personal resources of the staff in the Neurosurgery
ward of the Meyer Children’s Hospital in Florence (Italy). The ward staff, composed
of 7 surgeons, a pediatric neuro-oncologist, 12 nurses, and 4 auxiliary health care
professionals, underwent in-depth interviews that were recorded (with the consensus
of the participants). The recordings were then transcribed and submitted to content
analysis according to COREQ standards. A complex picture of emotional as well as
organizational demands emerged from the data. Shared experiences were pointed
out, together with more specific and idiosyncratic contents characteristic of different
professional roles. The focus of the present paper was twofold, first, we considered
the needs that are overtly expressed by the staff, and then we discussed the main
sources of their motivational drives. We found that the latter is mainly found in the
quality of the therapeutic bond that is established with the children and the family
members, together with the deep interest in one’s own professional activity and the
effective complementarity and integration of the personal and professional qualities of
the staff members within the multidisciplinary caring group.
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INTRODUCTION

Tumors of the Central Nervous System are the most common
form of solid tumors in childhood, and the second most common
form of cancer in the pediatric age (after leukemia), with a mean
incidence of 3.3 cases over 100,000 children (Sinzig et al., 2008;
Crawford, 2013). Each year, there are around 1,500 new cases of
brain tumors in children under 14 years, with a peak of diagnoses
in patients between 5 and 10 years. In addition, the concept of
degree of malignancy in these cases is sadly peculiar; even the
malignant forms that appear to be relatively less aggressive can
nonetheless be located in brain areas that are either responsible
for the vital life functions or essential for the normal intellectual
and psycho-affective development of the child. Thus, we can say
that in pediatric brain tumors, the three worst threats for a human
being (death, madness, and dementia) apparently co-exist.

The onset of brain tumors can be characterized by a
heterogeneous set of clinical conditions, partly correlated with
the child’s age at onset (for a review, see Wilne et al., 2007).
For instance, in around 50% of the cases starting with an
acute episode, the initial symptoms are related to the raise
of intracranial pressure, such as headaches, vomiting, and
nausea (Jankovic et al., 1998). In other cases, the child is
taken to the clinical observation due to very mild symptoms
including motor system dysfunctions such as abnormalities of
gait and coordination, weight loss, behavioral problems, school
difficulties, and sometimes, minimal and transient facial nerves
paresis (Wilne et al., 2007). Also, while in adult patients’
symptoms of a focal encephalic lesion are mainly determined by
its localization, in the case of children the symptomatology can be
aggravated with the presence of general and a-specific behavioral
disturbances, found in many different pediatric pathologies.

Finally, it is unfortunately very common for parents of
apparently healthy children to find themselves facing a sudden
diagnosis of such a severe medical condition that deeply threatens
the psycho-physical development of their children, puts their life
prospects in doubt, and is almost immediately followed by a long
surgical intervention with the doubtful outcome and a real threat
of a recovery characterized by a deeply altered emotional state.

On the other hand, there are several therapeutic approaches
available to clinicians in these cases, for instance, surgical
ablations and similar interventions can be performed (and
eventually repeated) to eliminate the damaged tissue or to
treat hydrocephalus. However, tissue loss can lead to specific
neuropsychological and behavioral deficits. Moreover, it can
also have some indirect consequences, such as an overall
limitation of the cognitive development of the child. Similarly,
radiotherapy, especially at high doses, can compromise the
endocrinal equilibrium and is nowadays often contrasted to
the option of marrow-ablative chemotherapy with autologous
hematopoietic cell transplantation. In any case, long-term
survivors must face the prospects of the deep and long-lasting
impact of therapies (including side-effects) in many different
physical and psychosocial domains, also entailing a significant
burden for caregivers and other family members (Gupta and
Jalali, 2017). Despite the strain that these therapeutic procedures
put on the patients and their families, the prognosis in most

cases remains very uncertain – depending on the histochemical
characterization of the disease, survival rates 5 years post-onset
are reported to be in the range from 60 to 85% (Ward et al., 2014;
Gupta and Jalali, 2017).

As already mentioned, these pathologies are extremely
heterogeneous (Caciotti et al., 2020). Under these conditions –
as one of the pediatricians we interviewed puts it – “every case is a
single case.” In assuming the care of pediatric patients, who are so
complex in many different respects, the health professional staff
expose themselves to very strong emotional drifts. Moreover, this
often happens in the context of strict contiguity between children,
parents, and staff members (Griffiths et al., 2011) and under the
pressure of heavy organizational demands. Additionally, the staff
is constantly called to carry the heavy burden of responsibility for
very difficult decisions.

In this context, the quality of the relational bond established
with the parents is a crucial factor in supporting the patients
and families in dealing with the challenges, negotiations, and
decision-making processes that emerge during the treatments
(Pelcovitz et al., 2017; Robinson et al., 2019). A recent systematic
review of qualitative data from 33 studies exploring families’
experiences in this context documented how parents feel relieved
when health care providers engage in “good” communication
and show a genuine effort to provide tailored information
and guidance (Young et al., 2021). Similar needs are described
in the systematic review completed by Nicklin et al. (2019)
regarding adolescent and young adult childhood brain tumor
survivors and their caregivers. Authors conclude that “Nuanced
communication is needed, not only during treatment but also
into survivorship with specific approaches to meet caregiver
needs and provide coping skills to manage stressful situations”
(ivi, p. 19). Despite this well-documented evidence, at the
moment little is known with respect to the way in which
healthcare providers do face these requests. According to the
single study addressing this issue, parents do not perceive
clinicians to be at ease when designing tailored interventions in
order to meet family and caregiver needs (Deatrick et al., 2009).

Therefore, in the present study we intend to contribute
by exploring the phenomena related to the interpersonal
and relational dimensions of caregiving of children with
brain tumors, in a phenomenological-hermeneutic perspective
(Husserl, 1931; Gadamer, 1960; Vattimo, 1987; Smith, 2003). We
consider the texture of human relationships, which instantiate
the therapeutic activity of the staff and can either enhance it or
make it more difficult (Bleger, 1966, 1967; Carli and Paniccia,
2003; Correale, 2006). We also explore the interplay of the
personal dimensions both in the context of the professional
bond with the patient and family members as well as within the
multidisciplinary professional group (Dixon-Woods et al., 2005;
Papini et al., 2011).

Previously, we conducted qualitative research on parents of
children suffering from brain tumors, within the same ward
(Papini et al., 2011). The study included 16 adults, for the
most part, parents of children facing different moments of the
course of the disease (diagnostic phase, post-surgical phase,
remission, relapse) and in one case, the parents who had lost
their child several years before. All participants underwent
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individual, in-depth interviews (Montesperelli, 1998; Bichi, 2002)
that were analyzed following an interpretative phenomenological
methodology (Smith, 2003). Results were first shared with the
ward staff in a dedicated meeting and later published in the form
of extended essays and research reports (Papini et al., 2011; Lauro
Grotto et al., 2014).

Each testimony revealed aspects of the tremendous burden
which is placed on the families not only by the pathology but
by the therapies as well. Some of the accounts depict experiences
where increasing parental worries about the child’s symptoms
have been met with rejection and disregard by professionals,
either family pediatricians or Emergency ward professionals
(Papini et al., 2011). On the other hand, all the parents expressed
their need to establish an authentic, trustful, and supportive bond
with the staff and to be guided through this painful challenge
that impacts every domain of their lives. Moreover, within the
clinical and professional framework of the ward, they want
to be recognized for their difficulties and suffering as human
beings. Other critical issues unfolding in parents’ testimonies
point out the difficulties in communication and decision making
in different phases of the disease, such as diagnosis, relapse, and a
transition to a terminal phase, but also in planning the future for
their child and the family.

On the other hand, when confronted with these testimonies,
numerous members of the medical équipe have confirmed how
challenging it was to provide support to the patients and their
families. Additionally, some of the staff members have stressed
the demand to see their own psychological needs acknowledged
and addressed as well. For other clinicians, it was appreciated
as a chance to focus on the resources, the rewards, and the
immaterial gifts that they received from the patients, family
members, and colleagues.

Therefore, we decided to develop a qualitative research plan
with the aim of exploring experiences of the medical professionals
engaged in the cure of children with brain tumors, as well as
their families, across different phases of the treatment (diagnosis,
active treatment, relapse, transition to terminality, or remission).
Upon an explicit request of the director of the Unit and the
ward-sister, we decided to extend the study to the entire staff,
including the associate sanitary members. The reason for this
choice stems from the fact that, in such teams, associate sanitary
staff actively support the nurses in managing and care of the
practical needs of the young patients’ families and are therefore
exposed to the entire emotional burden of the context. For
instance, in this ward, they oversee the very subtle task of
teaching the parents how to wash the children’s hair, which
is not cut anymore after the surgery. After the presentation
of the study proposal, all of the staff members accepted to
participate in it.

Testimonies provided a very complex and rich picture of
demands, institutional and relational issues, concerning the
links with the patients and the family members, the équipe
dynamics, and the institutional context of the ward; following the
suggestions provided by the participants themselves during the
feedback meeting, here we devote a specific focus to the analysis
of the psychological needs and resources of the professionals in
taking care of children suffering from brain tumors.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

The research design was developed and subsequently
implemented in collaboration with the staff of the Neurosurgery
Unit of the Meyer Children’s Hospital in Florence. The study
was designed with the aim of acquiring and sharing knowledge
about the dynamics that are implied by the experience of caring
for children with brain tumors, within a phenomenological-
hermeneutic approach [for similar studies in different contexts
see Hill et al. (2009) and Robinson et al. (2019)]. It was approved
by the Ethical Board of the Department of Psychology (nowadays
included in the Department of Health Sciences) of the University
of Florence in 2008. Following the results of the first study,
involving testimonies of the parents of the children affected
by brain cancer, we devised the methodological setting for the
present study, which is focused on the experience of medical
professionals involved.

The research team, comprising two experts in
phenomenological-hermeneutic research (RL and DT) and
a psychologist with professional experience in Oncological
Intensive Care (IL), presented the aims and methods of the study
during one of the weekly group meetings of the Neurosurgery
staff, sharing the results of the parents’ interviews with them
and analyzing issues that could be explored in the present study.
To favor the free recall of experiences and the expression of
feeling and perspectives, the testimonies were collected with an
open trace (Montesperelli, 1998; Bichi, 2002), that is, based on a
list of issues to be addressed with each participant and without
any pre-ordered, rigid sequence or standard formulation of the
questions. The areas to be explored included the motivations
to work in a pediatric neurosurgery ward, first contact with the
patient and family members, the communication with patients
and families, the emotional burden on the individual and group
level, the staff dynamics, significant difficulties, and the major
resources when facing a multitude of challenges in taking care of
children with brain tumors, the memories of relevant episodes.

The entire staff of the Neurosurgery Unit, including 7 surgeons
(all men), a young pediatric neuro-oncologist (man), 12 nurses (1
man and 11 women), and 4 auxiliary health care professionals (all
women), took part in the present study, which was completed in
2009. Two of the surgeons had a professional experience of more
than 15 years, four had around 10 years of experience and one was
still completing his training in pediatric neurosurgery. Among
the members of the nursing staff, there were professionals with
a long experience in the unit (>5 years), as well as four nurses
who had worked in the ward for less than 2 years. Similarly, in
the case of the associate sanitary personnel, three of the members
had around 2 years of professional experience in the ward while
the fourth one was the most experienced, having worked in the
Neurosurgery unit for more than 15 years at the time of the study.

In-depth interviews were conducted inside the Hospital but
not inside the ward itself. Every interviewee conducted from two
to four interviews per week and each interview was performed
in a single session, whereas the duration of the interview
spanned from 50 to 80 min. Systematic debriefing sessions
were found to be necessary to distribute the emotional burden
within the research group. The interviews were recorded and
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subsequently transcribed, with the consensus of each participant.
Afterward, interviews were discussed across several meetings of
the researchers’ group, where every meeting was dedicated to the
familiarization with two to three interviews at a time. During
this preliminary phase of the analysis, researchers focused on
familiarizing themselves with the material and the analysis of
their own emotional responses during the interviews.

In the next phase, using the Interpretative Phenomenological
Analysis (Mantovani and Spagnolli, 2003; Smith, 2003; Reid et al.,
2005) the material was reorganized into general thematic areas,
and subsequently into phenomenological categories within each
of them. The phenomenological analysis was performed based
on the methodological setting used during the interviews, by
extracting and categorizing units of text from the testimonies.
This was performed individually by all researchers and various
iterations of the process were found to be necessary to reach a
consensus in the researchers’ group.

Once the phenomenological categories were denominated, the
group produced the selection of the compelling examples from
the participants’ quotes for each one, according to the standards
defined by the COREQ (Consolidated Criteria for Reporting
Qualitative Research) checklist (Tong et al., 2007). The process
was based on the analysis of both the shared and the divergent
contents. Results were presented to the participants in a feedback
group meeting to discuss and validate interpretations established
by the researchers’ group (Tong et al., 2007). The focus of the
present paper is on two general themes that were found to be
of particular interest to the staff during the feedback meetings:
the psychological needs expressed in the testimonies and the
resources and motivational drives of the participants.

RESULTS

A complex picture of personal, professional as well as
organizational, and institutional demands emerge from the data.
Here, we will focus on themes concerning needs that are overtly
expressed by the staff and on the sources of their motivational
drives. Emergent themes derived from the testimonies are
described in Table 1.

TABLE 1 | A synopsis of the phenomenological categories derived from the
testimonies, related to the two thematic domains of the psychological needs and
resources of the staff.

The psychological needs expressed
by the participants

The resources and motivational
drives experienced by the
participants

Need to receive psychological support
for the staff and for the patients.

Acknowledgment and safeguard
mechanisms within the équipe
dynamics.

Need for frankness. The chance to learn from experience.

Need for emotional boundaries. The “fundamental childhood.”

Need for clinical and ethical boundaries. Knowing that the bond made was not
vain.

Need to leave room for hope.

Need to express sadness.

The Psychological Needs Expressed by
the Participants
Need to Receive Psychological Support for the Staff
and the Patients
In general, the staff expressed high levels of personal suffering
related to the kind of experiences that are faced at work. A nurse
said:

Here you work just in the present, there is no future here. . . I think
you can work here 2, 3 at most 4 years, then you must go. . . me too,
I think I will leave in about a couple of years. . . Obviously, elderly
died too, but with older people it was different. . . I mean, with kids,
it is just not on. . . (nurse 4).

Lack of support may entail personal difficulties, as expressed
by a surgeon:

“Having somebody with whom I can get things off my chest when I
need it. . . it is not that I don’t feel upset when I diagnose a brain
tumor and I have to tell the family. . . it is not that I don’t feel
anything, I feel bloody upset! And then it ends up that I have to
act as if I am the lucky one, then I have to, let’s say, kind of forget
what’s happened. . . and somehow try to absorb what’s happened on
my own. . . so I can get tense, I get home and my face is drawn and
haggard. . .” (surgeon 4).

Lack of continuity and support is perceived as a long-term
threat to therapeutic achievements. A pediatrician recalls an
episode in which he had a conversation with the mother of an
adolescent patient, who was back at home far away from Florence
after the treatment. Particularly, he was worried about the lack of
continuous professional support for the young boy:

“I said: ‘Look, we need to look for someone for the boy, not only
his friends, because of course, it is good to be with friends and
socialize. . . but he needs someone to give him support because he is
not like other boys’ (. . .) A 14-year-old kid who has death thoughts,
is it normal? (. . .) I can’t stand it. . .We did so much to get you over
the illness and now, are you kidding?” (neuro-oncologist).

Need for Frankness
Surgeons report the need to institute overt communication with
the family and the affected child. A surgeon stresses this issue:

“Frankness, absolute frankness, with the parents and the kid,
frankness, even with the kid. . . yes! Yes! Yes, I want the kid to be
present during the dialogue with the parents (. . .) because if he does
not know what we are talking about, he obviously thinks the worst
(. . .) the child has to know what’s the matter with him, what he has
to face. . .” (surgeon 6).

Nevertheless, frankness has to be balanced by careful
consideration of the patient’s and the family’s conditions.
A pediatrician shares his point of view with us:

As a pediatrician. . . it is not possible to be totally frank. To be
honest, even with the older ones, I have never been able to tell them
directly ‘look this is a severe illness and you aren’t going to make
it’. . . And he goes back to his experience with the parents: “But even
to be as straightforward as I am with the parents, that is to say ‘look
that’s how it is’, because parents do not understand. . . the problem
is, they just don’t understand. In other words, you can tell them
‘look the illness is progressing, time’s getting short, we have to try
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to make him feel as well as possible’, they just don’t understand,
they keep on asking you: so what shall we do now? So, what can we
do?” (pediatrician).

Need for Emotional Boundaries
Personnel reports the need to keep a certain level of control over
the degree of emotional involvement with patients and families.
This is more evident in the case of the surgeons and they clearly
state this:

“Getting involved? Never! Families expect everything except that
you get involved. . . you can’t treat patients if you are close!”
(surgeon 6). “. . .Because it’s no use for me and it’s no use
for them, because I need to be cool enough to face anything
whatsoever” (surgeon 1).

But even nurses who are used to greater intimacy with patients
report experiences that are so intense as to be felt like a kind of
intrusion. Consider the following testimony:

It has often happened to me that I go home and I have a kid on
my mind. . . this has recently upset me quite a bit. . . often there is a
little boy or girl that, as we say, that I cannot stop thinking about. . .
because I go home and I have that kid on my mind. Then the worst
case was the one of a little girl, that they took away. . . she had three
quarters of her cerebrum . . . all tumor! So then she died, and this
has left me a bit. . . because I was not able to put up a barrier; I
clearly remember that I was in the gym and this little girl came to
my mind, just like that, suddenly. And then you feel bad, because
you get attached to. . . Yes I really felt it, I was already thinking of
her, but this fact that I was there and suddenly she came to my. . .
This really hurt me. (nurse 9).

Sometimes, the feelings of threat that spill over the spatio-
temporal boundaries between the work and life originate from
the comparisons with one’s own family members. A nurse said:

Especially when you have kids at home. . . you tend to make the
comparison. . . fears are taken home. (nurse 4).

Need for Clinical and Ethical Boundaries
The issue of boundaries comes back in clinical practice as well.
Particularly, in the form of the questions regarding the effective
possibilities of healing, and ones about the limit after which
lives lose their meaning. Staff members report their continuative
efforts aimed at avoiding useless therapies and preserving the
patients’ quality of life:

“We must absolutely try to heal, but heal with an acceptable quality
of life, this is essential. . . in my opinion it is absolutely illogical that
we give a 5-year-old kid 6 more months with suffering. . . we must
try to heal; if we manage that’s good, if we don’t the kid dies. That’s
an end to it. And this is essential. . .” (surgeon 6).

Sometimes clinical issues are perceived in the form of a moral
dilemma as well:

What should we guarantee, should we guarantee quality of life for a
few years with the risk that it (the tumor) can reappear and that it
must be removed again, and it may be inoperable, or should we free
him from the disease and sentence him to a wheelchair? (surgeon 1).

Need to Leave Room for Hope
Regardless of the situation, all staff members highlight the need
to leave room for hope. A surgeon explains his attitude in the
communication with the families:

As far as I am concerned, I try to tackle the issue with parents by
explaining the problem, always leaving a window open as far as it’s
possible. . . I leave a window open even in the most difficult cases,
the ones that appear to be most complex to treat, more difficult to
resolve completely, I leave room for hope (surgeon 2).

And pediatrician adds:

We must always leave room for hope, always! Even the youngest
ones realize, even kids as young as 3 or 4, they realize perfectly they
are about to die, but hope, you must manage to communicate with
your eyes, with small gestures that they can still make it; clearly, how
could you do this with words. . . (neuro-oncologist).

Some members of the staff explain that hope is necessary to
them in order to protect their own functioning at work. One of
the associate sanitary members clearly states that

There must be hope for them, but also for us because otherwise what
we do is useless! (A.H.W. 1).

Here the ward-sister refers to what she is used to reminding
her colleagues:

A wake is for the dead, and as long as a child is alive, I don’t want
you standing round the bed looking at him, saying ‘poor thing, poor
thing. . .’ we’ll say that when he is dead! While he is alive, he is
alive!” (ward-sister).

Need to Express Sadness
Despite the effort to escape from them, feelings of profound
sadness and sorrow are always present as the dark side of hope.
These may emerge from the very beginning when receiving a
patient in the ward for the first time:

At morning, when they enter the Hospital, they are received in
the Ward, we explain everything to them, how things work here,
how does the Ward work. . . blood test and. . . placement in bed. . .

because in fact, we place them in bed. . . [she sighs] (nurse 1).

Or they can be, in some way, postponed until the moment
when turning away from them becomes impossible:

This thing of the relapse, sometimes I say. . . you see these creatures
in agony, because we had a kid that was at his thirteenth surgery. . .
I mean, you don’t know. . . It makes you feel sad, sadness, that’s all!
You ask to yourself why! Nothing else. . . these children comes at
hand, that are children. . . defenseless, they are suffering a lot. . . it
makes you feel sad, that’s it, it is the only thing that comes to my
mind in those moments, because there isn’t a lot you can do for
them. . . the only thing you can plan to obtain is that they do not
have pain. . . (nurse 5).
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The Resources and Motivational Drives
Experienced by the Participants
Acknowledgments and Safeguard Mechanisms
Within the Équipe Dynamics
In general, staff members appear to be well-aware of the
influence of organizational factors in preserving both their
professional and personal wellbeing. They also highlight the
existence of different “relationship styles,” characteristic of
specific institutional settings. A nurse said:

Well, first of all, when you go to a new ward you first look to see
how the work is organized, what your colleagues are like, if they get
on well together, (. . .) and this is already positive, because I see I
am in a ward where people try to help each other. . . namely if you
are having problems with a child ‘Look, don’t worry, I will do it. . .’
well, this is really important. Secondly, that things are on the level,
no back-stabbing. . . and, for the moment, that’s what it’s like here
in neurosurgery! (nurse 6).

The acknowledgment of the contributions of the different
figures is also a factor that promotes the perception of cohesion
and job fulfillment:

On this ward, unlike others where I’ve been, doctors listen to nurses,
and that is something that gives you satisfaction, because we are the
ones who are always in touch with the kids. . . (nurse 5).

At a more personal level, all staff members refer that the
acknowledgment of their efforts and the gratitude of the patients’
relatives are a source of huge satisfaction. One of the associate
sanitary personnel underlines the importance of being recognized
over and above her professional role:

Even the fact that they know your name when they come and
see you, even the fact that they bring you a little present, you
know it has a symbolic meaning, but even this fact that they know
you by name when they come and say hello, even this gives you
satisfaction. . . (A.H.W. 3).

In this ward, tough and painful events take place and the
occasions for sharing emotions are precious. A nurse explained:

When there is time, we gather together; during the night shift we
exchange confidences. Some colleagues told me about the young
children who were in the Ward and died. Sometimes the doctors
stay with us as well. . . (nurse 3).

And another nurse added:

You share it, within some limits, the limits connected with the ones
who are around you. These are Wards in which, in the end, there
are heavy situations where you more deeply know your colleagues
with respect to other situations; therefore you know – more or less –
the way in which they would react, you know the ones you can share
with and the ones you have to support. . . (nurse 4).

As a final contribution to this theme, we would like to go back
to a particular passage of the testimony of the ward-sister, where
she explicitly illustrates the way in which the different reactions
and attitudes of the staff members all find their own space, even
more, how they sum up in the therapeutic action of the group
with respect to the child:

In reality, there are two or three factions, if we want to call them
like this, because here are those with experience, they have the
weight of experience on their shoulders and they are also better
at managing certain kinds of situations, either because they have
lived them more intensely because they come from Intensive Care
on Neonatal Intensive Care, they have seen so much and by now
they know how and what to do. Then there is the newcomer who
arrives, who perhaps arrived yesterday, and finds a child who is very
ill and she breaks down, because straightaway she identifies with the
situation ‘my God, what can we do, we can’t go on like this, if I see
a child as ill as this I can’t bear it’. . . but actually this stage passes
too. Then there is the majority of the group who has been with us
more or less since Dr G. arrived, that they have these moments of
wavering in old cases, but with new cases they find it easier to relate
to them. . . In the end, by and large, the way staff behaves towards a
child who is ill is more or less the same in all situations. (ward sister).

The Chance to Learn From Experience
At a more personal level, “knowing how to be open” to each
other entails the chance to turn experience into an opportunity
for personal and existential growth. As one of the nurses tells us:

“You know who to confide in or who needs cheering up rather than
somebody else, because you know how they’ve taken it and this
is crucial, because if you do not know the people you’re working
with, you can’t be open with them, and these are wards where you
can expect a lot from people, as to make them think, to reason, to
consider facts of life that later have an effect on your own life as
well.” (nurse 9).

However, it seems that it is in the relationship with
the children that the most meaningful and valuable learning
experiences take place. During one of the accounts, a nurse
pointed out the crucial role of the contact with the young patients
for her motivational drive:

It is much easier with children; a child, when he has no pain, he is
happy. . . and then it depends on. . . there are the older kids that. . .
maybe when they are 14, mentally they are already 30. . . meaning
that they have this delicate way of behaving to their mum or their
parents; sometimes I have seen a kid reassuring his mum while going
to the operating theatre. . . Well, these are things that fill you with
emotion, beautiful things that not everybody has the chance to feel,
because in this job you meet certain realities that are quite unique,
things that for society are left in the dark, you don’t find out about
them; and I think that this is the main reason. . . (nurse 7).

The “Fundamental Childhood”
Furthermore, some operators underline the importance of being
in touch with what one of them calls the fundamental childhood.
Talking about children he says:

They usually give you this feeling of life, it’s there, it’s strong, despite
the context of the illness. (nurse 9).

The deep emotional bond that arises in the contact with the
child, with its enthusiasm, shyness, attachment, and basic trust, is
felt like a kind of vital source for the staff members.

You get such emotions, priceless emotions, you could not buy them
for. . . really. . . because you know that there is a kid that is out of
Florence and tells his mum: Ah, I want to go back to see Lapo, there
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is a kind of family tie that goes beyond, way beyond the doctor-
patient relationship, way beyond. . . (oncologist).

An emergent feature of this vitality is that it is perceived as
long-lasting, something that persists along the time:

With kids it stays with you. . . the memories, even the silly things you
said, or the laughs you had or when you cried anyway. (A.H.W. 1).

Knowing That the Bond Made Was Not Vain
And in fact, operators in this ward devote great care to the
material and immaterial signs of their bond to the children and
their families. A nurse reminds:

They thanked us so much in fact; then I went on holiday, and they
left me a written message, when I came back I found this card,
written by Francesca’s parents. . . well, there is nothing special to say
but. . . I can remember this, and how it made me feel, intensely. . .
then I saw them again during a check-up, after a month they
came for a check-up, and they greeted me with great affection, in
fact. . . (nurse 7).

Binding to someone is making an investment. Here an
auxiliary health professional shares with us her way of keeping
for her the awareness that not everything comes to an end with
separation:

I say to myself, well don’t think about it now, because there are
children who died and this feeling was a bit more. . . But life goes on,
that child always stays in me, the thought of that child. . . but then,
OK, in any case I have to carry on working, but then this thing,
I can stand it. . . a part of me, well, I say, a part of me. . . he has
had it. (A.H.W. 2).

DISCUSSION

Severe illness is an emotionally dense experience at any age.
However, when it takes place in the developmental age, the
psychological holding system that allows for its elaboration
cannot be considered as confined to the patient’s mind
(Oppenheim, 2004). It is the relationship with the family
members that play a crucial role in making these experiences
bearable for the child (Kazak, 1989; Kazak et al., 1994; Pelcovitz
et al., 1996; Meitar, 2004; Cerit et al., 2017; Lopez et al., 2019).
The fact that the quality of this relationship has a significant
influence on a child’s long-term adaptation and the psychological
outcome of the treatment does not come as a surprise (Gupta
and Jalali, 2017; Nicklin et al., 2019). Due to the nature of the
therapeutic bond, the medical staff is directly included in the
holding process (Zonza, 2012; Fioretti et al., 2014). It is thus
crucial to observe the extent to which caregivers (both medical
professionals and family members) are capable of facing such
a threatening experience. The ability to perform and cope in
such an emotionally demanding scenario is in turn determined
by the feeling of being understood and supported as well as by
seeing their own needs and difficulties acknowledged, both in the
present – within the holding staff dynamics – and in the prior
personal and professional experiences (Meadors and Lamson,
2008).

In the present study, we have conducted in-depth interviews
with the members of one of Italy’s foremost medical teams
treating children affected by brain tumors. The analysis of their
testimonies has revealed the pivotal role of the integration of
the various personal attitudes and disciplinary perspectives for
the effective holding of the intense emotional burden inherent
in this type of cure. Particularly, while the surgeons and the
doctors have to trace the path and oversee the evolution of
the therapeutic process, they are also called to help create
an adequate and supportive context for the parental decision-
making processes. Furthermore, the nurses represent an essential
part of the communication network involving the medical
personnel, patients, and respective families, in which it is often
said that they are “the doctors’ eyes and the parents’ voice,”
and their mediation plays an important role in the physical
and psychological wellbeing of the child and the parents. Just
as importantly, we would like to mention the contribution of
the associate sanitary personnel, who represent a key part in
providing the day-by-day support to the families and whose
presence is vital for carrying the emotional burden of these
experiences, together with the medical staff (“Here, all of us, we
are a single équipe,” said one of the surgeons during a preliminary
meeting with the researchers).

Overall, the study took place in an atmosphere of strong
emotional commitment of everyone involved. Not a single
member of the ward refused to participate in the study. On
the contrary, some of the participants even underlined that it
was the first time that they were somewhat formally asked to
express and share their feelings, emotions, and points of view, and
none of them wanted to miss the opportunity to do so. Indeed,
our study documented how the sharing of the daily experiences
and the emotional burden took place in the group. During late-
night meetings, the events of the day were commented on and
compared with the individual memories and grieves as well as
the history of the ward, thus creating kind of a delocalized and
informal holding ambiance.

Taking care of the children affected by brain tumors represents
an immensely demanding challenge, marked by high levels of
uncertainty and a wearing sequence of high and low points
during the course of the disease (improvements, complications,
etc.). Both the objective and subjective factors weigh in on the
emotional load on the personnel. For instance, sometimes the
prevalent need within the group seems to be a reestablishing of
the real constraints, such as the spatio-temporal boundaries of
the work. Other times the more subjective factors are seemingly
prevailing, such as an elusive emerging emotion that has to find
its way to be expressed and shared or a particular defensive
reaction that has to be perceived as possible and granted within
the caring group.

The present study highlights the centrality of the relational
dimension in the therapeutic acts and life experiences of the staff
members, in this dense and intricate context. Each participant
approached this complex emotional reality differently. These
particular processes of establishing, losing, and re-establishing
contact can be felt at various levels (Bleger, 1966): as embodied
by different people, as personified through the distinct roles,
but even as belonging to the inner world of each one. Thereby,
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each one is represented and integrated into the therapeutic
group over and over again. Being capable of remaining available
to a truthful and respectful interpersonal exchange, within
one’s limits and sometimes despite them, accepting painful
turns and experiencing feelings of fear, anger, uncertainty, and
doubt seem fundamental in the process of personal growth
and development of a richer professional competence for each
member of the group.

To our knowledge, this is the first study based on first-hand
accounts of healthcare professionals taking care of children with
brain tumors in a neurosurgery unit. Nonetheless, some of the
themes emerging from our data can be fruitfully confronted
with results coming from different pediatric oncology settings
(Zander et al., 2010; Taylor and Aldridge, 2017; Rocque et al.,
2018; Slater et al., 2018; Nicklin et al., 2021). Morris and Morris
(2017) undertook a qualitative study with the aim of exploring
the experiences of the medical staff in a very stressful pediatric
setting, characterized by high staff burnout, anxiety, and high
turnover rates, namely in a pediatric bone marrow transplant
unit. Participants’ reports unveiled the importance of numerous
factors for the overcoming of the major relational, personal
and professional challenges posed by this type of work. Among
others, a strong commitment to providing trustworthy and
respectful care and the opportunity to share one’s experiences
with others, instead of facing them on one’s own. Similarly, in
a recent assessment of a staff wellbeing program introduced at
Queensland Children’s Hospital, members highlighted, among
other aspects, “a positive effect on awareness of self-care,
addressing risks to resilience, seeking support from trusted
colleagues, coping with critical incidents, and the ability to
interact positively with patients and families” (ivi, p. 67).
Furthermore, the analysis of the participants’ suggestions
indicated a general appreciation of individual abilities’ training
programs (such as mindfulness and other self-care abilities) but
it also revealed a pressing need to address the work’s challenges
in the context of group activities [such as formal and informal
debriefing sessions, team care activities and regular supervisions
(ivi, see Table 5)].

Finally, the themes that emerged from our study show certain
similarities with the results of a recent qualitative exploration
of staff motivations and resources in a pediatric palliative care
setting (Vargas et al., 2016). In both instances, the teamwork
and the opportunity to express and share emotions within the
multidisciplinary équipe are regarded as protective factors (but
only if the attention to the group dynamics and the creation of a
good working environment are recognized as important targets

of intervention for the Hospital management). Other protective
factors include recognizing one’s limits and nevertheless making
oneself useful for the patients and their family members and the
chance to “connect more and establish closer relations, leaving
a lasting impression” (ivi, see the “Working with patients and
families” thematic domain). Given this pattern of similarities,
future studies could explore if potentially similar transformative
processes (the metamorphose, in the authors’ terms) occur
among the pediatric neurosurgery personnel in the course of their
professional growth.

Clinical Implications
The results of the present study extend the acknowledgment
of the role of the relational, interpersonal, and group factors
for the quality of medical care in the neurosurgery setting
of children suffering from brain tumors. We highlight the
importance and the value of the institutional focus on relational
and communication factors for the improvement of the standards
of care for both patients and their families in the context of
the pediatric neurosurgery ward. Finally, we stress the need for
careful consideration of the issues pertinent to the well-being, the
personal and professional growth of the staff members.
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